WHY START IN OUR BUSINESS INCUBATOR?
The Danish Consulate General offers incubator facilities to
Danish companies looking to enter the Brazilian market but
who need a smooth start.

LOCATION
Located next to the Consulate General, in the heart of the
commercial area of Jardins, Paulista in São Paulo.

Your first business base in São Paulo
Are you looking for a start-up office in the vibrant 11 million people
city São Paulo with an office ready to use, to get your feet on the
ground while starting the entering to the Brazilian market?

FACILITIES
You get access to your own office (Full Incubator option),
a conference room and other shared facilities, in the
Business Center of São Paulo.
It provides a base while market opportunities are being
thoroughly explored. This way you can keep start-up
cost to a minimum.

You will have access to up to five hours monthly
assistance from our team of advisors and
administrative staff with the Full Incubator plan.

FULL INCUBATOR
As full incubator you will have your own office space in Brazil, with
a exclusive phone line. The incubator contract also includes assess
to:







A dedicated commercial advisor available at 5 hours per month
for commercial sparring, administrative support, answering of
phones, booking of a few meetings etc.
Free of charge wireless internet
PC for printing
Shared meeting room facilities
As an incubator client you can use the consulate’s address as
your company address for website and marketing material,
business cards etc.
Reception services; the Consulate staff will receive mail and
guests and answer your phone when you are not available.

DKK 9,900 /month.

VIRTUAL INCUBATOR
With a virtual incubator you will not have a dedicated office space,
but you will have all the other benefits of a full incubator:
 A dedicated commercial advisor available 3 hours per month for
commercial sparring, administrative support, answering of phones,
booking of a few meetings etc.






Free of charge wireless internet
PC for printing
Shared meeting room facilities
As an incubator client you can use the consulate’s address as your
company address for website and marketing material, business
cards etc.

DKK 2,805/month.

Note: The price for the virtual incubator equals 3 hours x hourly fee which for 2017 is 935 DKK. The facilities do not give you a
legal company entity as this need to be handled separately. The Consulate can facilitate contact to lawyers, accountants and
other relevant assistance when setting up a legal entity.

